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Caravaggio's Dublin exhibition
The National Gallery of Ireland hosts an
exhibition of Caravaggio and those he influenced
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northernireland-39590447
Belfast man is new NASUWT head
Teachers are the "guardians of civilisation," says
NI teacher who is new NASUWT head.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northernireland-39593102
Republic of Ireland among most tolerant in
world for religion
The Republic of Ireland is one of the most
tolerant countries in the world when it comes to
the practice of religion, according to new
research.
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http://www.irishtimes.com/news/social-aﬀairs/
religion-and-beliefs/republic-of-ireland-amongmost-tolerant-in-world-for-religion-1.3046766
Arlene’s statement on Irish…
… may be crucial to the defusing of the nasty
culture bomb that is blocking NI democracy
https://sluggerotoole.com/2017/04/13/arlenesstatement-on-irish-may-be-crucial-to-thedefusing-of-the-nasty-culture-bomb-that-isblocking-ni-democracy/
Opinion: Despite the march of the secular
world, why the Easter story still resonates
with many
http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/opinion/
columnists/archive/insider/despite-the-marchof-the-secular-world-why-the-easter-story-stillresonates-with-many-35621169.html?
utm_source=ipad_share&utm_medium=ipad_ap
p&utm_campaign=clickbacks
BBC Newspaper headlines: US launches
'mother of all bombs'
The US dropping a huge bomb against Islamic
State militants in Afghanistan leads many of the
papers.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/blogs-thepapers-39597085
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Queen Elizabeth distributes Royal Maundy
money at Leicester Cathedral
Queen Elizabeth II has distributed ceremonial
pouches of coins to 182 men and women in a
Maundy Thursday ceremony that dates back to
the 13th Century.
http://www.anglicannews.org/news/2017/04/
queen-elizabeth-distributes-royal-maundymoney-at-leicester-cathedral.aspx
Christians and Jews ‘Invest in Peace’ events
Churches Together in Britain and Ireland
announce a partnership with the Board of
Deputies of British Jews, with the first IsraeliPalestinian ‘Invest in Peace’ events. Churches
Together in Britain and Ireland and the Board of
Deputies have announced the first series of local
events in its ‘Invest in Peace’ initiative. These will
involve leading journalist Jonathan Freedland
and MPs Tulip Siddiq and Catherine West. The
‘Invest in Peace’ initiative, the first of its kind at a
national level, invites Christian and Jewish
communities in Britain to come together in
support of Israeli-Palestinian peacebuilding
projects.
https://ctbi.org.uk/invest-in-peace-events/
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INTERNATIONAL
Pope Francis’ Chrism Mass Homily – Full Text
The Holy Father pinpoints three icons priests can
draw upon to keep the good news of the Gospel
fresh in their preaching.
http://www.ncregister.com/blog/edward-pentin/
pope-francis-chrism-mass-homily-full-text2
Easter Message from the Patriarchs and
Heads of Churches in Jerusalem
http://www.anglicannews.org/news/2017/04/
easter-message-from-the-patriarchs-and-headsof-churches-in-jerusalem.aspx
Soul-searching at Princeton Theological
Seminary
Tim Keller gave his lecture, did not get his award
and returned to his church with his theological
ideas intact. Jeﬀ Chu weighs in on where that
leaves the seminary that hosted this controversy.
More from Religion News Service
Thousands of Christians expected for
rapturous Holy Fire ceremony
The ceremony is described by Orthodox
Christians as a “miracle” that occurs each year
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on the day preceding Easter, as a fire rises from
the slab of stone where Jesus’ body was laid.
More from Religion News Service
U.S. Sikhs launch ad campaign that looks to
push back on hate
Sikhs in the United States are launching a
million-dollar awareness campaign that aims to
stop hate-fueled attacks by explaining who they
are and what they believe.
More from www.apnews.com
Catholics build ‘intentional’ community of
like-minded believers
A Catholic parish in Hyattsville, Md., is thriving
by embracing the very orthodoxy other
congregations have abandoned.
More from NPR.org
Marvel Comics’ less than marvelous Muslim
mix-up
A new comic book was supposed to revive the
X-Men series. Instead, it stirred up religious
controversy.
More from Religion News Service
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